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NEW RED AIRCRAFT
Returning American prisoner* in Korea, who havebeen held in North Korea or Manchuria, aav the Com-

tn uniat a have at leant two new type* of jet fighter air*craft, which they have recently brought into North Ko-
W,B territory. The moat interesting report ia that of anew Soviet-built jet fighter, amnller than the MIG-15,
Which Wtl thoroughly defeated by U. 8. Sabre-jet* in the
Korean air fighting.

Another new jet fighter-bomber reported I* a twin-
engine jet, which ia thought to be the 11,-28. Thi* aircraft
flie*at apeed* up to approximately 700 mile*an hour and
I* capable of handling large bomba, probably atomic
bomba.

The identification of the new fighter ia aomething
more of a myatery, and U. 8. fighter pilot* are not
thought to have encountered it in any aerial combat. Thi*
fighter, and at ieaat one more fighter-bomber, were seen
in North Korean akiea by returning American priaoner*
only a few hours after the truce waa aigned. Thia indi-
cate* that the Communist* uned the laat hour* before the
truce became effective to ruah aircraft into North Korea.
Technically, they will probably claim tne aircraft were
in Korea when the truce became effective and, therefore,
the movement of them did not constitute a violation of
the truce—which forbade the movement of combat air-
craft into North Korean field*after the truce became ef-
fective.

However, report* indicate the Communiat* also flew
In aome of the military aircraft after the truce became
effective and, therefore violated the term* of the truce,
in thia reaped before it waa even a day old.

There are no aubatitutea for the churches.

The easiest way to sell your product is to advertise
it

Regardless of what you think, your opinion isn’t too
important.

Individuals, like successful generals, have to be bold
enough to take some changes. If they wish to become auc-
cesaes.

If this community contained aa many people who
wanted to improve their minds as it does those who seek
only a good time, it would be nice for the coming gen-
eration.
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Hal Boyle Says
NEW YORK JL-Ten year* ago

It began
j There I waa ia Itcily. waiting

to get on a boat (or the Salerno
landing in Italy. And not a rare
In the world eacept who to leave
ray wrist watch to ia case 1 got

hit coming ashore.
Then a press officer handed me

the shattering cable from my boss:
"Suit writing daily human la

terest column immediately.’*
) The pres* officer saw my face
turn blue, and asked sympatheti
tally. "What’s wrong? A death In
the family?”

i “Yea.” I told him, ”A long alow
one—mine "

For 1 remembered bow Don
Marquis had once described
writing a newspaper column as
"digging a daily grave.” And later,
when 1 she wed Ernie Pyle the
cable, he gave an elfin grin and
¦aid, "Cheer up In between the
momenta of suffering there are
long periods of unconsciousness.”

Now. after 10 long years in a
brown study. I am convinced both
Marquis and Pyle were right.

It has been a tremendous and
terrifyuig decade. In that time I
have turned out about 2.M0 col-
umas from some U countries
around the world —and written
:them in such diverse places as
the top of the Eiffel Tower, be
neath a Sherman tank, and ta a
roadside ditch in Korea

| You would think a fellow would
learn a lot in all those years. But
all I have found out ia that peo-
ple are at good and bad in Casa
Manca and Calcutta aa they are
in Kaokuk, a discovery you can
really make without leaving your
own neighborhood. The human
heart has the same width every
where *

But ia has been a wonderful
privilege to find it out the hard
way. and to know you have many
friends and memories m many
places

People often ask a columnist
"How do you get your ideas' Do
they Just come to you'" Well, yes
and no Sometimes they are tug

tested to you. Sometimes they
come in the mail But generally
you just take a cold chisel, put it
to your bead, and start quarry-
ing The thing a columnist sees
most often is the ceiling. You get

to lean back in your chair and
stare at a lot of interesting ceil
mgs in this trade

The hardest thing to realise Is
the impittsibility of writing a col
umn that will please everyone in
eluding, perhaps, yourself. It can’t
be done in a wocM of differing
values People don't ail laagh or
weep or applaud at the same
things. And funny hones seem to
get more sensitive every troubled
year.

| The greatest peril to a column
Ist, it aeems to me. ia to become
a stuffed shirt puiviit. to appeal
to people s prejudices instead of
their minds and hearts It ia easy
to pick up a rock and throw it at
aomething you haven't taken the
trouble to understand far too
tasy.

If 1 had my 2.100 columns to do
over again, I’d probably do them
ail differently. Five minutes after
any piece of writing leaves your
typewriter you ran see it ia freck-
led with flaws. But only about half
a dosen of the 2.880 were written
in hate, and these alone I really re-
gret. There is no greater waste

ia living than hate.
So it ia today I really feel free

to attack only two thing* small-
mindedness and poison ivy I used
to ha against snapping turtles and
poison snakes, but. you know, they

have their pla-e and purpose in
thia fvnrld. However, nobody will
admit he ia smallirlnded —and
even vegetarians don’t have a kind

word for poison ivy.
| The best friends of any column
ist are his critics, as they help
keep his hat site normal. My fav-
orite critic haa always been Elmer
Fish of Alliance. O. who used to

scribble on penny postcards such
remarks aa "God must have been
asleep when you were born.” Late-
ly I haven’t heard from Elmer.
I don’t know whether he simply
got disgusted with me or decided,
when the post office raised its
prices, that I wasn't worth a two
rent postcard.

What are the secret sorrows of
a columnist* They are two—meet-
ing the daily deadline, and people
who ask

"Is that all you realty do* How
do you spend all your spare time*’’

Well, columnists do just what
housewives do when they are asked
the same question. They brood.

Two-Party Plan Set By Yugoslavs
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia .P

Vice I’re'ident Edward Kardelj
bat promised that Yufoalavta a
new Parliament will be given broad
power to check the course of the
country's future

Under the nation > new const!
tuUon. the two-house Legislature
will be elected ui late November
within a i ommuniit dominated on*
-party ryrtem

Kardelj. speaking her# before
the council ol the Socialist
Alliance which draws up th# single
party ticket, promised the cam-
paign "will be aa honest one

”

Since the end of World War 11,
Yugoslavia s Parliament has met
regularly each year for a brief
period of three or four days to
stamp its approval with little or
no opposition on decrees written in
advance by President Tito's Cab-
inet. The iaat election waa in 1860

tt has besui estimated that it ia
possible to grind eyeglass lenses
in 11.182,544 different combination*
Id? curvature.

Protests Planes
HOUSTON, Te* <*—A • year

old Houston man .)* ht ta tired
of Municipal Airoort plane* shak-
me a cum* and pe:an off hu
tree*.

Robert F Farmer a ahorthand
reporter filed a Federal Court
injunction suit •eek.nf to force
Fa stern Airlines Inc from sending
“lota- flying, monstrous airplane* ’

over his home
| He also want* $5 ono exemplars
damages, which he tays he wtll
donate to charity.

•The extraordinary noise end
confusion bothers telephone con-
versations. parlor or family con
vcreation* and radio reception,"
the petition state*

“The) shake the aroma hud
pecans off my trees. They wou'd
knock the putty off my windows if

1 didn t have metal tnps on them
Those planes even cause the

dogs to bark.”
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Appropriations
Since 1872 In
Second Trillion

By WILLIAM F. AIttOOAST
WASHINGTON J* - Congress is

working on its serond trillion dol -

lars in appropriations in the last
*2 years.

Since 1872, when the House Ap
keeping year - by - year statistic!.
Congress has appropriated *1,1*2 •

ooo.otio.ono. well over half of it to
the military.

More than half the staggering
total was appropriated during the
last 10 years, although the all -

time high was the 147 billion dol -

lars allotted m 1942. the first full
yaar of World Wvr 11

i Only once during the last 10
jrears have annual appropriations ,
exceeded 100 billion dollars. That
was ia 1851. when the threat of
World War 111 became real and
Congress shelled out 101 billion.

Congress didn't start thinking in
terms of billions, much less tril-
lions. until loa Appropriations
soared that year past the billion
dollar mark for the first time The/
totaled 51.000,431,728.

They havent dipped b low the
billion mark since.

In 1817 and 1818 with the Uni
led States involved in World War
1, appropriations took a big jump
-to 818.800 000.000 in 1817 and 27
billion in 1918. The following year
they dropped to 18,400 000 000.

They remained at a comparative-
ly low level until Hitler started
World War I! in 1939 in that year

i appropriated 111,400 000,.
000 as the United States started
preparing for war.

i! The real big spending started in
INI. the year th* I'earl Harbor
bombing brought the United States
rate the war. Appropriations in
1841. the year the Peart Harbor
bombing brought the United States
into the war. Appropriations in
1941 totaled 157.700 000.000 and
soared to 147 billion in 1942 and
1114.800 000.000 in 1943

In 1944 and 1945 ihey dipped to
887.800.000 000 and 869 *00.000.000
respectively.

Appropriation* in 1948 the first
year after the war. were |S3 70.- (
000.000 They rose slightly, to 835
too non.ooo in 1947

But with the Soviets rattling
their swords. Congress got bark
on the big spending trail m I*4B
and appropriated 841 800 000 non
Two years later. with the military
buildup going sirong. appropria-
tions amounted to 81 billion, and
in 1951 they passed the 100 billion
mark

Appropriations made m 1952
were M billion This year they to-
taled S4 i billion.

O‘NF.IIJ. LAND RAYED
I PROVINCETOWN Mass UP -

Playwright Eugene O'Neill still
owms 48 acres of sand dune* on the
tip of Cape Uod w nere he did much
of his early writing.

The town had planned to take
over the propertv for nonpayment
of taxes, but a friend. Edward R
(Jpare of Brooklyn. N. Y . paid the
biQ of 847 18 plus interest

O Neill did much of.hts early
writing in a house since demolished
by high seas and storms which
have lashed th* dunes

Next time you are serving a
small pie to five, rut H this easy
way. rut it first to the shape of a
large letter Y. then slice each ol
the two targe pieces on each side
of the Y. ta tw*.

m Vu Muriel's SIMs
By Terry Adler

Chapter 23 i
V'
4 • 1 rsn tb<

•oateuoe woald want Vu po.jw.u-
®e

*

‘Ellen"—bis vote* *n urgent
—' don t you think we ougnt toj
let the police know rif t awajr*

She bit her lip Hut you prom ,
ised** she beggd

Finally she molded her head
wearily "Wu : | v r g: t
Nut don’t rail t -< n
Wait jot until n r, r.j It *

Id like to tell M * Hray w -.-i
-n store for her f :*t Atut n<>: g
more will happen u*t.l morning. 1

"Okay. E..en if yo. -ay so."
He looked at her. i <i.n.nr,(

her face w ith some cih ,• .

"How would you like 1 1 yet in
to some clot rs and k p t
Hubbard s ofTai *

She dashed into the bed >jom.

It was eig-t H ¦ ..e latei *•
she tame out. Under her r ,t she
bad on blac', corduroy 1.,< a* and
a soft gieer turtle neck sweater i
Green fuzzy cat mud , o. ed
her ears.

•Have yp'i got the key to the
lanrr offv e* Fr ausrd.

“R gh t here ‘ She hand 1 h -

ka kev Th. > went i
the and or behind t- en-

Fresh Mi- v rnd f# |
sparkled under t e street
The drive to the cu.nj .> u a
oaiy seven minute-

II take this flash! ;l t
Raff said. "No sense putting t. c
big light on and announcing t
the whole campua what we re do-
ing"

They w alked through the soft Ian iw and Filen un'iH krd t'u
m. n front d-Kir -f t e building

Thev walked down the hall
qu.ikty and through F.llen * of
tic# to the dour lead.ng to Hub
bard inner (flue

Raff took the kev Film b and
fiven him earlier and fitted it into
th# keyhole. The key t rned
easily. He turned tnc knob
hut the door rem.nne.l shut He
frowned and turned th- key again
The door operu-d easily

*Th-s dix.r wasnt shut,’
told her.

I "That * pe<it! ar "

uk) rile* .
Id si know * so could b\ t wa

U* ked it
Who ’e ha# a k-v*"

•No one 1 told . Vat this
s'! rno- n Ne one but Dr ii„b-
D* J -nd tie pu l.

Hrav mut ns-i t.d idle," he
remirKit*d h#r.

Y • that s right That nevet
vecui tcd to me be lore H mist’
bars bad Mf m M #, *
•> ?* -i ere that Sai ..a y mgnt. !

H •* -*iM-ut J enter. * * j
"Ob D Imt n 4aaan t have!

one 1 kr * Me |s seas tt
com m nl

*ti#.w u.d you *.t this key*”

1 tie nt. .
’

vhe rep'ted ta
i coni s- ' > n *, *.mi| ,V

he an ted “1
wonder n * many others have
i on , ivomage of tins idea be
t re You * -in t sv# 4 dupluate
'< v made .my place tn li s for
tmv cent-

I Hen s#i exCted ‘Well. *ay’
All we have t- do i' ak the lani-

i i-*r to te{ us wna borrowesi bis
kev ie *-ntl' *

j i id*-*. Flm But since
I *e:r ture lev take a look around
hr*t

**

| II- nn, 1 the fi -h ght In his
' hard

*

Yt>o snow thi i<xm |Ne

: it look a- if anv thing haa been
distui tM-d'

‘No c #ad everything took#
the wv it alwtiv* did"

-• ’he rhemi-
* - If. Mrt hanirallyr she

it.irhed for a bottle
Tt .# t* -ttlc tiocsn 11 cl- ng here "

she mutteicd, and pat it beck in
¦ts p.*cc

W ,A bottle*"
"T • one She h.mded him the

bottle 'till mvtifiei| bv hi* sav-
'ge le.o ttim What sso tnipoi-
tant about it’"

He n-itslx'-l the bottle from her
The label st owed a list ul t hem
nal compound*

"Ht'w do you know It was out
i f lin ' h# demanded

‘My goodness, don t bark at
j me

"

' 1 rn sorry. But how d-d you
knot*

¦ W elt, f know the cleaning wo
men vtie in here on W'ninewdav

i mu. nng Rrmcrnliet, 1 told yuu

fly SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK uW Men t knee*

have been the hottest item this
summer u> scattered sections uf
this land.

I So now merchants are scanning

the prospect* for walking short'
a* they lay their plans for s’oek
ing up for next spring’s trace

j And thev are also noting thst
many manufacturers currently are
busy raising price* on their next
spring * lines of -uit* with triHiscrs
of regular length

Some enthuxiasU of the cult of
haring the knohbv ale patella I •

the summer sun are predicting

that short* cither British or tier
muda, will soon supplant long

pants as regulation hot westh.r
wear. Merchants are wondering

whether to order heavily now or
scantily.

| The National Assn of Retail
Clothiers and furni'her* ha* been
pondering this trend too It \ i
the weighty question tu its atyU

committee
Their verdict: Long pai.ts are

here to tay.
The committee admitted that the

Christian Dior type of trouser*
have made long strides in resorts

in suburbs ringing big ritie*. and
¦ among the gentlemen farmers

They noted that the undimpled

I male knee even ha* been seen on
{occasion in the city
ij In cafe society, remarks about

* knees have led to some pretty m
i teresting brawl* of late threaten

i ing to supplant the topie of ex
> change of wives as the trademark
iof ruckuse* among that highly

i publicized ilk
I But the style committee voted
I 23 to 3. for long pants as the win

Iner so far as office or businr*-

1 garb in cities is concerned
,J For leisure, lounging and knock
about use. the shorts, yes But on

city stneets, no
( While about it the committee
took a look at trends in fshr r*

{for casual wear Eleven of the
members, merchant* all. saw
khaki slack* as increasing in pop

ularity and four even thought this
variety, called Chino, might over
take denim

i The news about prices is less
reassuring to the conservative
family man

) Clothing mak r* are currently

I unveiling their lines for next
summer's suits Higher prices

will mark most of them
j Cords by Hasprl Brother* will
cost from 81 *5 to 83 more at

tail next season Palm Beach lines

will go up six pee cert Next
spring Kuppenneimcr s suits will
be around 82 higher than la-t
spring A Sanger* Sons. Men!
Clothing and Max Udell Sons are
raising prices.

Reasons most commonly given
are that labor costs have gone up

and that larger retail markups are
being granted Many lines are be
mg expanded and feature new
blends of synthetics, so that price
comparisons are relative

Don’t fret too much, however

about the encroachment of the

m*lfknee upon the summer scene
You ran even forget the eomtn*

higher prices maybe, if you 11 just

remember this
National sweater week will be

wpek wa neat Monday. The Na

Dear Nciglib r:
Are you in favur of continuing

our foreign economic and militarj
aid program'

This was the first ol twelve ques-
tion*. on pertinent is'ues which will
fate the next t ongrees. that your
Congrc'sman askmi of the people
offioruta s Iuurlh t onarraaionat
District in his ’ sidewalk survey"
lavt monUi.

Your Congressman ha* always
supported such aid. if it is abao
Intel) necessary, lor those roun
trie.# who will utiiue such assist
ante tn preparing for the defense
of the tree world.

In 1951. while on a military sup
plv operations investigation tour
overseas, your congressman had
the opportunity to gain a first hand
look at some of the countries li
which w- were giving aid. and Jo
observe how the e countries were
using this a'SistanCe. Mhat was
ohsirvcd was both heartening and
disheartening

In Greece and Turkey, we found
that our aid was being properly
ulili/ed Turkey, for example, had
u'i*d our aid to equip many crack
military divisions to lie used in
halting Communist agression shoul
such a move lie mad* toward the
Mod.terrarwan area A Turkish
soldier ran he properly equipped
f.<r combat at about ten times less
th*n it takes to equip an American
%-iidor Such dividends ran be re-
alized from proper use of our aid. 1

In other countries, we observed
a willful misuse of our assistance.
Ue f •und our aid was being used
by politicians in those countries
aho preferred lo use our dollars
to 1 if’.ce then national budget

rather than enact and enforce sen-
sible income lax laws in those na-
tions.

In essence, our aid was being
used in these countries to make
the ruh richer and the poor poorer
This prompter! your Congressman,
in 1952, to ifttrrrtuee a bill in f’on
gre* that would withdraw aid to
any country which did not apply
the proportionate share of its gross
national product to the dC,ense of
free world, as the American tax-
paper waa being required to pay
This bill was deirated in the House
by a scant twelve vote*, hosmer,
many < ongressmen are now giv-
ing favorable thought to such a
proposal.

The man-on the street feel* the

I MOI F. SI NTkm;k
MFND P Richard R Ehler is

grung to jail for a month of bun
day*.

Just.ce I.auren e Layman who
found llie 18 year-old ear washer
guilty of reckless driving, sen
teneed Fhler* to spend every bun
day in fail from Stpt go through
April 18

The judge -pread the sentence
out so Ehler could keep his job
and avoid bardsa.p his family.

tmnal Knitted Outerwear Assn
wdi proclaim a "sweater girl for

”

And the attention of the nation
can leave the male knew

Today's Business Mirror
A Letter From BILL LANTAFF

that And thrv always duet the
chemical* end artange the holt lew
acrsvrsluvg t* sue Ami this b g
twite was out here by a<* 1.-e
Mtt* oaves w.ien it übvi. osly .-#

<>ng* in tnis *p# ton t he a *

She Uwkesl at 11111 curiously “Thai
stuff on t poisonaua, is it’"

* Do you rt tseml-er tr.lmg me
that H sbhard uaed to keep an ccf
tiis* heater go*ng in this r*> m**

"Ye*." she sa.d Tm-ra it a
ovsr in th# come-

•

"And u.d he keep the w nd< w
eUwm-r"

"Ye* i'hmw! alwavs Fj>pe> 4. ip
in the wuiiei

"

" And uhr l ootiwd sleeper*"
"Y Id sa he was a pretip

sound i#i wr. But wny ail them
quest) -n*

He sigheil "You see. my dear
ch.ld.” he -aid with exaggerated
patience, "it would he a xiwipi#
matter tor anv,me with a key ta
get into tne -m c and pour soma
of this mixture onto the rest hog

Wife* of the heater
"Well, so what happen-* Does

that ntske phosgene'
lie nodded. "The mixture of

chrtnicais in that bottle nvakea
pro-gene And that makes mur -

des
’

Hut, ve God*’ W-uildnl the
chief have smelled the staff'
Wouidn t he have roughed, or
aomething* *

• The odor of phosgene and
I quote from the Acwig Index ta
t'hewucal Warfare is, quote, ’simi-
lar to that of new mown hay’
unquote 1 don’t imagine anvosve
would hnd that too unpleasant on
a cold, wintry day.”

"Hut then w h> didn't thev —lhe
-ove who did it why didn’t ha
die the wav Dr. tluhhard did*"

"I imag-ne he must have held
his bit-ath while he ps-ured the
stuff on and then gone out imme
Oiateiv c.using the door There
would have been enough of the
ass generated so that anyone
Breathing it lor. say. ten min-
ute* would get a fatal doae *

"So Dr Hubbard really waa
murdered

"

"The answer ts yea A* It turns
out. Hray wasn t talking through
his hat. And that’s why he paid
for it with his life"

(Ta be raaliaaeS*

same way as your Congressman

on this issue brvrnty three per-
cent of those contacted on the
‘ sole walk survey" favor continua-
tM-n of our aid program, but they

do so with the reservation that the
countries receiving this aid utilise
it properly ui the defense of the
free world against aggression The
American people are serving not-
ice that they are willing to extend
a helping hand on mutual security
hut ihey expert the countries as-
sisted lo make an effort tu make
it a ’mutual" security program.

Sincerely yours

HILL LANTAFF

Livestock Group
For Next Veek
Merlin" Called

WASHINGTON * Secretary ul
Agncilturr Henson has called a
*penal meeting of a livestock ad-
visory committee here Sept 24 o
govrrnmenf programs for stabilis-
ing cattle prices

The meeting of the *member
group composed of represents-
meat distributors— will precede aa
expected heavy run of rattle l#
slaughter markets, which mtgkf
bring on price declines

Foreign Aid Chief Harold K
Stasaen announced last night that,
while beef m thus moving plenth
fully to market his agency wifl
purchase up to ]million dollar*
worth for uae ui the overseas aid
program.

The Agriculture Department an-
nouncement of the iivesturk earn-
mittee meeting quoted Bens#m as
saying the beef purchased by Ktaa-
aen • agency will be from lowsr
coat animal* The markH for theau
was reported to need strengtham#
mg

Benson was also qieited a* sav-
ing "aggressive actions’* taken bf
his department have restored eon.
fidence in rattle markets by stab-
ilizing producer price*

Line a refrigerator trav with
crushed rborols** wafers fill with
vanilla or chocolate lee cream?
prinkle more wafer* on top More

m freezing compartment of refri-
gerator. When ready to use, dice
and serve with chocolate sauce
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For Mavor
CROUP I

P. A. MeMASTEBS
For Mavor

GROUP I
“MICKEY**PARROTT

, ( Tiqhting Fez Tba People”!
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